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ATTH CHURCHILL IN EGYPT .ENTRIES 
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.. A ' (j • \ i V.S. Thek Marines establishing a btachead, under fire thefget 
C into trenches and hide behind palm trees. ^ 
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1, V.S. Mr Churchill in Army uniform in th6 desert inspecting men 
#of the 4th Queen's Own Hussars, his old regiment. 41 

2, V.S. The soldiers gather around Mr Churchill who says a few 
words to them. kisxi:x^k±gzxQk±x±HZ C b>otx. t^rs-xsUalbU 41 
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3, V.S. Mr Churchill takes salute when soldiers march past followed 
by Sherman tanks in line. 35 

4, V.S. In garden of H.C. in Cairo a group poses with Mr Roosevelt, 
Mr Inonu the Turkish President and Mr Churchill, in the— 
standing behind i$ Mr Eden. C.F. of the three leaders. 49 

MUTE AND TRACK NEGATIVES MUSIC BACKGROUND 

U.S. MARINES IN GLORY I"T GILBERT ISLANDS 

1, V.S. Naval and trooptransports of U.S. task force heading for 
Tarawa in the Gilbert Islands. 17 

, V.S. In dark cabin the officers including Rear Admiral Hill and 
Major General Julian Smith. 13 

aUfcv.cL 
3, V.S. On deck of one of the ship,U.S.Marines Jwute religious 

service. 27 

from support 
attack started 

31 

5* V.S. Damn and the landing craft with the marines move towards 
the coast. The aval ships lay barrage to cover the marines. 

45 

70 
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7, L.S. Of the island from ships at sea. More gunfire from ships 

directed at the island. 33 

8, V.S. Marines now unload su plies at rough harbour, more men 
come ashore set for the advance. 78 
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9, V.S. Marines moving past damaged Japanese equipment and dead 
soldiers. 35 

10,V.S. Captured Japs are rounded up and some of the wounded are 
treated, they are then marched off to be shipped out. 45 

11,V.S. The marines firmly entrenched on the island. 35 
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